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You Draw it, We'll Build it

Curved Glass Balustrade - CITY OF PERTH LIBRARY
Level 1 of the new City of Perth Library features a curved glass balustrade supplied and installed
by the RAM Fab team. The glass sits in a custom made curved channel with a Stainless Steel trim.

Crown Towers Project
RAM Fabrication is currently working on the new
Crown Towers Perth project for builder,
Brookfield Multiplex.
Having successfully tendered for the architectural
metal works package, RAM Fabrication is
manufacturing several handrails and
balustrading, bollards, gates, bike racks, stone
cladding frames and the ballroom steel works.
We are proud to announce that all manufacturing
through RAM Fabrication is being done here in
Perth by local trade’s people.

Brookfield Multiplex commenced construction of
Crown Towers in March 2014. Once completed,
the hotel, situated on the Swan River in
Burswood will include 500 rooms and include
restaurants, bars, resort and convention facilities.
RAM Fabrication is excited to be a part of this
construction project which will enhance the
entertainment precinct for patrons of Crown
Casino and Resort.

Crown Perth Website

Gateways Shopping Centre
RAM Fab has been involved in putting the
finishing touches to the Cockburn
Gateways Shopping Centre Expansion
Project with Builder, Cooper and Oxley.
RAM has supplied and installed items
such as:



Bollards (pictured above)



Plant Room Handrails



Aluminium Ramps



Mechanical Riser Covers



Stainless Steel Corner Guards

Staff Profile - Hamiora Rangiuia
Hamiora (Hami for short) has 5 years experience
as a metal fabricator tradesman. Originally from

As Gateways is a fully operational

New Zealand, Hami has been with RAM for 2

Shopping Centre with most of the shops

years and is our specialist handrail bending

open long hours over the

guru!. Hami's partner has just had a baby girl. Be

December/January period, the RAM boys

sure to say G'day next time you see him on-site.

often worked through the night to get the
job done.

RAM Fabrication is proud to have worked
on a local shopping centre that has
become a major retail centre for Perth's
Southern corridor.

Visit the RAM FAB website
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